Jct Intermediate Building Contract Contractors
deciding on the appropriate jct contract 2016 - 4 the scottish building contract committee (sbcc), a
member of jct, has in the past prepared and published scottish supplements to many jct forms of contract, for
use where scots law is to apply. sbcc now publishes ... deciding on the appropriate jct contract 2016 page 4 ...
jct intermediate building contract 2005 - peter collie - jct intermediate building contract 2005 peter
collie purpose the role and purpose of the intermediate form of building contract remains unchanged. it is a ...
the jct have changed the default provision for the payment to be made on practical completion (clause 4.9).
named sub-contractors and the jct intermediate building ... - the jct intermediate building contract
2011 (ic 2011) is one of the few contracts that expressly provides for named sub-contractors, albeit it still
leaves a few questions unanswered. i briefly summarise the key points and comment on related documents.
bcd4 intermediate building contract - the definitions in the jct intermediate building contract 2011 edition
have the same meaning in this employer’s schedule of contract amendments, unless the meaning given in the
jct intermediate building contract 2011 edition is different to, or conflicts with, the meaning given in this
employer’s payment regime in jct contracts - watson farley & williams - payment regime in jct contracts
... galliford try building ltd v estura ltd [2015] ewhc 412 (tcc) (february) ... the parties must consider the
wording of the jct contract in deciding whether a document is an interim application. in this case, clause 4.11
of jct standard practice note – deciding on the appropriate jct contract - the scottish building contract
committee (sbcc), a member of jct, has in the past prepared and published scottish supplements to many jct
forms of contract, for use where scots law is to apply. building contract claims - bayanbox - 14.5 jct
standard building contract (sbc) 325 14.6 jct intermediate building contract (ic and icd) 345 14.7 jct minor
works building contract (mw and mwd) 350 14.8 jct design and build contract (db) 352 14.9 jct prime cost
building contract (pcc) 360 14.10 jct management building contract (mc) 361 14.11 jct construction
management solicitors construction law update - devonshires - specified in the contract rates and the
priced schedule of works. the contractual background the parties used a jct intermediate building contract
2005 which at clause 2.30 provides: “any defects… the works or a section which appear and are notified by
the…contract administrator to the contractor construction contract standard forms of a guide to construction contract ... jct: ifc intermediate form of building contract. 9 8 client involvement selection criteria
design/management separation ... accompanying the contract (joint contracts tribunal 1992) gives various
examples of appropriate situations, including repairs, refurbishment or alterations. ...
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